
TREMORE COTTAGE 
Main Road, Shorwell, Isle of Wight



Tremore Cottage is an impressive and extremely well presented family 
home with a self-contained 1 bedroom annexe. Hidden from view 
behind The Rectory and standing in good sized gardens, with country 
walks from the doorstep. Enjoying a south facing aspect with a 
beautiful rose border leading to the front door, the secluded gardens 
feature a wealth of mature trees and shrubs. A meandering pathway 
heads upwards through a natural banked area and small orchard to a 
gateway giving access onto a public footpath and walks through open 
countryside.  

Tastefully refurbished to a high standard, by the present owners, the 
stylish accommodation features a super fitted kitchen with built in 
appliances, oil fired central heating, double glazing and an elegant oak 
and glass staircase. 

Situated in the heart of this popular village, just a short stroll from the 
historic church, village store and The Crown, Country Inn. Just five 
miles from the County Town of Newport and within a fifteen minute 
drive of the stunning coastline and sandy beaches of the scenic South 
West Wight.  

GROUND FLOOR 
ENTRANCE PORCH 

SPACIOUS ENTRANCE HALL With elegant staircase to first floor with 
oak and glass balustrade. Understairs store cupboard and separate 
cloaks area. 

CLOAKROOM With wc and handbasin. 

SITTING ROOM A light and airy room with attractive fireplace 
incorporating a fitted electric fire.  

DINING ROOM Double glazed door to: 

CONSERVATORY Tiled floor and French doors to the gardens.  

KITCHEN/UTILITY Comprising a range of newly fitted units with floor 
and wall cupboards, stainless steel inset sink with waste disposal and 
worktops. 2 Bosch ovens and Bosch hob with cooker hood over. Bosch 
microwave. Integrated washing machine, 2 integrated fridges, 
integrated freezer and integrated dishwasher. Space for tumble dryer. 
Built in cupboard housing the oil fired boiler. Door to rear garden.  

FIRST FLOOR  
GALLERIED LANDING Built in cupboard housing the pressurised hot 
water storage tank.  

BEDROOM 1 A spacious twin aspect room overlooking the garden.  

EN-SUITE Comprising a large walk in cubicle with built in shower and 
deluge shower head, pedestal wash basin, wc and bidet. 

BEDROOM 2 Overlooking the front garden. 

BEDROOM 3 Currently used as a study.  

FAMILY BATHROOM Comprising panelled bath with built in shower 
over, pedestal wash basin and wc. 

SELF-CONTAINED ANNEXE  
ENTRANCE HALL With cloaks area.  

LIVING ROOM/KITCHEN With fitted units, inset sink and worktops. 
Built in electric oven and hob. Plumbing for washing machine and 
dishwasher.  

BEDROOM A double room with door to: 

EN-SUITE WET ROOM With large shower area and built in shower, 
pedestal wash basin and wc.  

OUTSIDE 
A long gravelled driveway leads through electronic gates to a large 
gravelled parking and turning area. The south facing, enclosed gardens are 
laid to lawn with feature rose borders, mature trees, hedges and 
ornamental shrubs. A meandering pathway leads to the upper garden 
which is banked and laid to grass with various fruit trees and gate to a 
public footpath and country walks. Concrete block store, timber shed and 
greenhouse. At the rear of the property is a lawned area and small paved 
patio. Outside water and power supplies to the front and back gardens. 

HEATING An oil fired boiler provides hot water and central heating to 
radiators. 

SERVICES Mains water, electricity and drainage.  
COUNCIL TAX Band F 
EPC D 
TENURE Freehold. 

TREMORE COTTAGE 
Main Road, Shorwell, Isle of Wight PO30 3JL 

Newport 5 miles, Yarmouth 10 miles, Cowes 10 miles, Fishbourne 10 miles (all approximate distances) 



IN

Approximate Gross Internal Area: 224.9 sq m / 2421 sq ft
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AGENTS NOTES 
Our description of any appliances and/or services (including any central heating 
system) should not be taken as any guarantee that these are in working order. 
None of these statements contained in these particulars as to the property are 
to be relied on as statements of fact. These particulars do not form part of any 
contract. Especially if travelling long distances, if there is any point of particular 
importance, please contact Hose Rhodes Dickson who will be pleased to clarify 
the information. Floor plans are schematic and are for guidance only. 
Measurements are approximate. Please note that our photographs depict the 
property in a furnished condition. On completion all furnishings will be removed 
unless specifically mentioned elsewhere as being included in the sale. Details 
and photographs prepared. October 2019.

The Estate Office, 138 High Street,  
Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 1TY. 
Tel: 01983 538090 or 521144 Fax: 01983 521155  

countryhomes@hrdiw.co.uk www.hrdcountryhomes.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/hoserhodesdickson  www.twitter.com/HRDiw
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